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without the clause.'' for thev shall secCasreh Service.The postmaster General ha of- BCSIXISS LOCALS. THE HUMAN RACE
Cedar drove Cemetery.

COHTUrCKD.

It does not appear that :iy oue lying
fered a standing reirard of 11,000
for the arrest and conviction of any
person ho shall rob the mail
while passing over star route and

here Ins fully mun-l- I a century of life.

God," and, "There rcmaineth a rc.u to the
people of God."

Outside the icrptures, it e most fre-

quent w a selection from J)r. Muhlen-
berg's hymn : "1 would t live alwav"

either the first or fu co-- i wrr-- e alter
that ' Just nt I am " here nie a e;rcut

Tbencinst sword is: "Horn 1726, died
1826.'" sometliiiig U-i- still lacking ol

t250 for any one who shall attempt a full hun Ire I In numerous chsm
to rob the malls la transit. This re nu'ulier of selection from livings. I,ui lew

appear more than two or tlnce tunes.
This sentiment is inseril-e- about

some vaiidn'a with sarrrligious h.inds
have cleverly inserted a figure om-

Church of Christ: Service for men at
9:30 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m., and
7:80 p. in., by the pastor, D. H. Petree.
Subject for night: "Burning the Devil's

Books." Sunday school at 8 p. m.

Baptist Church: Services at 11 a. m.

and 7:80 p. m , conducted by the pustor,
Rev. Rufns Ford. Sunday school 8 p. m.

Centenery M. E. Church: Services at
11 a.m., and 7:80 p. m--

, conducted by

the pastor, Rev. R A. Willis. Prayer
meeting at 9:15 a. m. Sunday school at
3:33 p. m., J. M. Howard, Sup't. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7:80 o'clock.

ward is to stand daring the fiscalCHOCOLATES AND BON BONS Jmrt
receired freth at OtikiU'i Pharmacy.

r t times: live in wejear ending Jnne 30th, 1891.
8EE TTrorj Brawn for fin ojstcrt, cor-
ner of Umm'i drugstore. - if

leave is not to die". And tin
twice "(lod ordains it, I am ready. '

There are live or six epitaphs in I.atin.
Offloisl confirmation ot the news

contained in the dispatch sent by On the cast side of the broad pathLOiiT: A baoeh ot kry at or new port-ofllo- s,

Return to 8. H. Stkut. It Pure 22 l kJLJLling up from the main gateway, aed
only a little distance from it, stands a
small quaintly carved tablet ol "old red
sandstone'' upon which sou.e parent, be

f Mi :r l..ikir... .,,n,r --S 2
iiut

' : iii'i i.i, :.n NT

WX WILL Hare Walant, Chocolate and
.Vanilla Tn today.

Now? 4 McSomxt.

0pt. Picking several days ago
that Admiral Hello, eommandlng
tne insurgent Brazilian fleet, had
agreed not to bombard Bio de Jan-

eiro again, has been leoeived at the

The public are iwilimly imited to all of
c;e:i-- ..

Hlsrliest ..I s.
I.ATl-S- I'm
Koon llhru::!reft ol his seventeen months o.d daughter,

in ltjOl, gave his sorrow word- - in ilj:s
facetious style

DOXT fail to tro to Sam'l Cohn & Son
these services.

Christ Church: Rev. T. M George,

rector. 20th Sun.lny ultu' Trinity.
n ( )., H"i W'.liUovu.

St.. N.for extra fine stall led beef, veal lamb
and aanaages State Department from Minister

Thompson.
This little child into tin- world lid

peep,Services 11 a. hi., una 5 p. m. Sunday

school and young men's Bible class at 4 Disliked it. closed her c , an dn-pi- I

before the age as nrigin-ill- cut, thus
"raising" it to "i:s9" or "128" and in

one instance, by llii kind of forgery, a

mirthful maiden of 9 yens is represented
to a person atandiD by her grave, as u

nature matron of '01." These are proba-

bly in most cases relics of the war, a time
when all kinds of bad elements were

brought to the front, aud Satan found

multiform mischief for uialtipliel idle
hands.

The stone earliest over the
grave of a person, not removed, but first
buried here, was in 1801 to the memory
of one 37 years old born more than a

delude oefore the 'immortal declaration"
(1704; born within lour years of the
aecc-sio- ol George HI, w liose long reign
ol sixty years covered the revolutionary
period, and was contemporaneous with
the young till the "era of good

iin.hr llie administration of
Monroe. There were several living here
born in the previous century who came
to their death that year, (IS01) and
others were gathered, each in liis turn as
the years went bv, till in lt74, one of the

OutThanks" is a miserable ex.
PEARS Fine Keiffer Pears on sale this
morning at the atoro of K. R. Jones' at
$1.80 per bushel. J. M. Frank.

p. in. Sunday school at the Chapel 9.30 osinalo sleep."
Since that early dav the seasons Ii i e

a. in. Attentive ushers to sent strangers.preselon, oommonly need by per
Sundny Rervice Hancock St. MethodistLOST A bunch of keys (apposed to he sons who have not had the advan

many times come and gone m their bright
round, and the years have aeeuniiilat- d
to well niidi a eenturv. The world ha--

Can't Get Alonj Without Us

WKAIIK J IEKE
to supply tlicm, and

lioini;-- here for that
purpose, we are de-

termined to do it a

church: Sunrise praver meeting 7 a. m.taees of eood breeding. Every fasear the poatotnee Finder will be re-

warded by leaving same at this tf. hanged greatly, has grown much alouPreiching at 11 n. m., and 7 p. in , lyvor received and civilly shown
pastor. Rev. J. F. Butt. Sund y school many lines, aud it is to be hoped has

improved. Hut even nowMR. - J. R. STARLING opened bis deserves to be recognized aud the
Garmeot Catting class at Mr. Barringtou's

smallest acknowledgment the re at 3, singing nt 2:30 p. in.
Mt. C'.ilvnry Temple: Service at 4:1

here are sonic things whieh miyht U
ilislikud" bv a venerable lady ol nim iv- -sewing machine room Monday morning.

His lady teacher Miss Lorena Henderson oipient ou make if to say or write thrce, such as this "lost bairn." would lcp. in. These arc unjnyablv meetings lo
. has arrived and tnken charge of the "Thank yon." The vulgarity of hail she continued living until this pi.

will -

v n !i

lib--- :

S ' t

Ml! bl

who ciiine longing to be more likejltm. - . It eut.''thinks" is on a par itb postal litCChrist. e I x tter, moreSleep on, your waking hour has notBIO lot of the finest cheese at the lowest curd correspondence- .- Detroit Free rresi'vtrriiin Church: C. G. Vaidcll,prices. J. F. TAYLOR. yet come. I In- mt- rv ol innpnu
at work, and the whole creation

1; st two there living, bonl when (,oin- -

less. pastor, hcrvices ni 11 a. m., ana :nu
wallis "ae Ins sword to Washington anil traveleth in pain loyi-thi-TO GET lies' results from Hyacinth and p in. huiwuv scuooi 4 p. in. fruyer lied at the full aye ol 'U:l. the last of theEaster Lily Bulb set them potted at Harrison thinks lint He who is higher than the highesi

regardeth, and the current ol his eternalpatriot band," and in 180 the solethe earliest possible moment ufter Sept. leeting Thursday 7:30 p. ni. The public
recor.lially invited to these services.

thoroimiy, and more
advantageously to
our customers than
any one else.

"we are sowing the seeds of disc ird urvivoi at tilt- a;;e ol i, horn in tue1st. Como around and select them now purpose runs through all the ehanin N
piping limes of peae," duringg Wash-Have also' Amarillis bulla and Caruiellia in breaking away from the natiou il 1 human existence. that liirpose, oli- - .Va7 .: f (1Y. M. C. A. Meeting for men at
nglon - second administration. scurely intimated to the first man. illJaponic plants. R 3kbrt. mi kct dock at 0:30 a. m. Meeting for

L poll some monuments the lenythene I

boys at the Hull at 2:30 p. m., conducted list of the children of the household.
election laws." and ha ha-- i deliver-
ed himselt of an argument to a Chi-

cago interviewer to prove that ''
plainly declared by the "socond in m '

wlio is the Lord lrom heaven is not to
"condemn the world,1' but to "save" it

p yamcn aotrapuodsauoo
'aoiinsads joj jo uiliasiu uo itionoBiuiu-- nrly called, is sueli a sad record of beby Hcv. C. G. Vnrdcll. Meeting for men
0 'to 110A 3K '8 n8K OBI at the Hull at r;30 1. m., conducted bv reavement, so suggi stivcjiil empty cradles

andivacant chairs ami sorrowing hearts J.J9Baxter.must have pure elections " This Hence, ever, beside the tiny foot print of
the creature, is the gigantic footprint oi
the Creator." Hence, always, the world

Rev. T. II. Posey. s from loves s:nni iilc circle the gemsoontentiou i sound enough, Tod
lropped away," that it awakens the rows better, and the gospel makes progFRESH Grapes can be obtained at

near the city at tun cents per ( online and (Joing. rolbundest syntpatliv. One small and ress toward a hnal triumph. l!v and
lender slni It bears the names of cijrhtbead right trnin the arbor. iv, far on in those summers w hieh wo

Hiss Minnie Guskill is back from a

isit to friends in Washington city.

daw la Mr. II irn-toii- taus.s ii in
the assumptiou that a. I tnn purity
is with the "bloeks-of-flve- " party,
and that its chief vestals are

QT '1 " 1 aV GOODSNEWpcrsous born during a period of eighteen
FOlt RENT A large and commodious shall not see, the fullness of time will

come, when will appear the kindlingyears, three of whom lived only six daysMiss Clyde Benton, who has been offdwelling. Apply to w. u. unnson. each, and of three others the longest hi lawn of the Millennium, and its risingisiling at several places, returned home I U .11. READY FOR lit Sr'EOTIONwas sixteen month.--: Ol tne remainingFIFTY THOUSAND LATHS for sale. Johnny Davenport and his
Phil. Raoord.

Inst night. Miss Flora Monk, o( Newton light shine more and more unto a pir-fee-

day.Free from knots and extra width and two one lived nine years and the other
(tho second born) to ago of twenty- - K. 1 IGrove, came with her ou a visit.length. Apply to S. C. Hamilton, Jr.,
lour, r or six years he had been the onlyMr. .1. S. Mann, the clever attorney-at- - 3 f' ,or at A. & IN. J. freight office.
survivor.

I lieu it will be tune to awake, lor it
will be high noon in the church of Hod;
tho people will be all righteous, ami
there will be none to hurt or destroy in
all the holy mountain. H.

aw who lur a lew years Las been tueLOCAL NEWS.HAVE YOU seen the latest iin Another similar slialt, the names
Journal's nearest neighbor and who has f nine children, born during the brilerproved window sash-loc- k. Very cheip I.VI Kcfinery'ajust been appointed Chief Shell-fis- h Com period ot thirteen years. Of these fourand strong. N. Arfin

led within the lust ten years, only onemissioner, left lust night by sail boat
' liblTRY THE Journal business local colum, Will probil-l- ill'. v.- .,1 ii- x:reacliinir the of a year. And the

Notice.
A special meeting of St. Join Mmoving to his old home ut Middle-to- clii'':i!i iv'I.odi: IvontuckyOnly ten cents a line for first insertion other live all died within fourteen tluvn

Hyde county. We and tho citizens ofand nve afterwards. tt. ot each other, the rreatest ago tittuuuy

NEW AD VEI2 TISEMENTS.
Howard.
Lost Bunch of keys.
Henry Brown: Fine oysters.

W. D. Wallace Tax notice.
Mrs. B. Whaley Millinery oponing.
II. B. Duffy Grand reduction sale,
C. Disosway & Bro. Closing out sale.

io i.i; t i i i : mrv iiK si-New Berne generally are sorry to part being eleven years. Iu a year after the
GO To Street's horse Store for fivery

No. 3., A. F. & A. M., will In- held
Monday evening at S p. m

sharp. Work in the Masters degree,
Hifretlinunts.

J. S. Basnioiit, Scc'ty.

r lours ;it mill jinccti.
i Mils. VI-- Smith it Co'b.

o ;il Crown, fiiu-s- flour in
thr world

birth ol the youngest child that is infrom Mr. Mann.Fine roanster,a at Street a II onto store
fourteen years all had passed away.Mrs. H. R. Bryan left yesterday morn

The above mentioned are not to be Just 1'eei ivcl i New Lot otThe gold reserve Wednesday ing lor riortolk to visit tier son, Air. regarded as family records if such, they
LABIE-5- , CHILDREN ANDHenry Bryan. would show a quick extinction of theJ. J. Baxter See those Mcintosh coats.stood at 130,687,000 its lowest fig

ore.
Charcoal laid in poultry will keep

it Rweet uutil the next (lay.
ha;:s Cill',-- bouglit before
tlit- advance.M'ss Mary Roberts left to visit at family line. They arc hut then-cor- ofW. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co. Dress MISSES UTT RVTAYIU.

mortality in these, bundles as told uponTailioro.Goods. .VI hl.ls Mol.is-i-- s aiid Svruns- -Representative Grady is credited the keeping marble, givcu as instances of Bo Sut-f- an:' o " aceMr. R. II. Nixon who has been off a
. H. 1 E. S. TUCKER, & CO.J. W. Stewart Horses an.l mules on

with having mmle on excellent unusual and repeated and long continued
affliction mid bereavement which madethe 17th. couple of months principally on business

in South Carolina, returned home lastflDeech in the House lat Thnrs the bead sick aud the heart taint, and the
struggling faith reach out into the darkday. night.COTTON SALES.

Saturday ISO bales, 7:5-- to 7:7--
ness, to clasp a Hand unseen but eternal.Mrs. G. M. Crapon, wife of the conduc

The Post says: "Ths next impor Other children were born who "still live,"
and have transmitted the family name or
fame to another junction.

tor on the regular passenger tain of the
W. N. & N. R. R., arrived moving to thev tant night session will take place Mr. R. D. Hancock is pressing the

THAT A. I IK SO. r at Coney island and will be monop
Dress Goods.

Scotch Wools 50c. and

That is a tender and plaintive recordnumbering of tlie bouses forward with all city. The family will be domiciled today
above the grave of two sisters, one of

;. olized by Corbett and Mitchell." dispatch. Every one southeast of

1'xUl'ES LOW.
bxs. Soap I loo Cake, Octa- -

pm, Kising Sun, &c, &c.
Scks. Shots All sizes.

V Kes Powder, FK S: FFF.
ltin bxs Cheese Finest in the

city.
50 tubs Very Finest Hutter.

kes Lorih'ard snuff Spec-
ial discount of 10 per cent.

,'" bbls. trail c' Ax Bnu(T-5- lb.

jars, Factory price.
!'"i cases Canned goods All

kinds and descriptions.

in their new home Mr. Cutler's house

corner of Berne and Pollock.
whom "fell on sleep" as the leaves were

Queen street now has its number on it. falling in the early autumn, at the age of- It is expected that Senator Ban
Mrs. E. T. Berry and children reA colored prisoner at the city hall, as 27, aed the other but IS, was separated

lrom her only one day, so quickly did she 60 Per Yd.turned last night from a pleasure triptho start was being made to take him
som will make a great speech when
the Elias Simmons case conies np "follow the last glimpse ol her passingup the country.lrom the Mayor's office to the cells, made pint. 1 ho inscribed sentiment is one Self Colored Fabrics,: in executive session.

of tender affection and meek resignationPoor Brunswick.
a break for the sreet door and in the
darkness succeeded in givin" successful only oue half of which is here given:The loss in the eogar and rice 50, 65, 75, 85c. aud up.The following appeal lrom the mayor
leg-bai- l. of fever stricken Brunswick is enough toerops In the a ea of the Gnlf coast New textures and Col REDUCTION SALK.touch the hearts of anyone. "T. W,
The Storm Elsewhere.ravaged by recent storms is

mated to be 25 per cent. o( the Lamb, mayor, and President of the Reliet
The Wilmington papers speak of orings- -

Association, says : "The distress extendswhole. Our large stock mustFriday's hurricane and high tido as the
monster storm and say the one of August

to the entire population ot the city, to the

"Wc miss thee from tho band so dear,
That gathers round our hearth,
We listen still thy voice to hear,
Amid our household mirth."

"Yet while our souls with anguish
riven,

Mourn, loved and lost for thee,
We raise odr tearful eyes to heaven,
And joy that thou art free."

This sentiment seems to us to be ex

refugees in the country, and to the be reducedThe ship Valkyrie, of St. John waa laid in the shade by the one yester
country people who have harboredN. B., was swallowed np by quick day. Considerable damage was done on REGARDLESS OF PROFITand aesistod them.

IIARD-TWISTK- TWEEDS,

$10.00 per dress length.

RARE NOVELTIES
IN

sands off the coast of Sable Is the water front and some to merchandise
"The city treasury is empty, its funds

land. . : Tho recon; stoni:Twelve million feet of lumber was sent
afloat. The loss in lumber was estimated

being tied up in our three broken banks. quisitely beautiful:

OUR STOCK OF

O-- ds I shoes

li is d.nn.njeJ

tli.i: w-- ftrethe cu.? on cio; sSales for taxes and collection ot taxes. Mayor Qllroy, of New York city, Let daises bloom where thou art laid,at from three to five thousand dollars.
have been postponed because there is no Let sunlight's gold moon's silvery sheen French. nio.'e (!(-- ( iiiiNcu IIhas appointed October 31 as "Man Two vessels were wrecked in the
money.- hattaa Diy" at the World's Fall gently on the resting place;

And birds sing there their sweetest lavs: consiili-- r i i.ili. iharbor, one a three master and the other Fabrics
i.iii nut to

wc ivo

S so as to

as much now

Pair. ; -
' a two.

"As executive officer of the Relief Associa-
tion and mayor of the city. I am com While we, throughout our earthly days,

Will keep thy memory green.
to, liut to cut. irii:i-ou- r

lnou.is ro I uy
- The storm was pretty bad in Raleigh OreFrom 10.00 to $45.00 per

The eastern marshalship noml also. Unite a number of trees were This, over the crave of one ot those Length.nation awaits the confirmation of for $10(10 as thev could former 1 ti !!! ik-blown down.

pelled to admit that, unless help comes
in large measure and speedily, we must
starve. Abot five thousand people in the
city and one thousand refugees in the

lil f. ervy way.who "go down to the sea in ship9," is np
propriate:the collectors. To President does ly for 12 50. We a ftIn our DRESS MAKING DP.

not want to do any farther wjrk Big Smoke and Not Much Fire. country are being fed about one-lour- of articlrs woithy oiirto be snarled op in the Senate. PARImEM, our reputation carry aa ration a day each each. Even with this 10-- 4 rnti'it ! Shew nor.
We also

irood line of

The alarm of morning
was caused by a burning mattress in the
house of Sally Ann Fisher, col., opposite

careful husbanding of resources we are
L'Oo

L'Uo

"Voyager on iife's rolling sea,
However bright to thee its wave,
It waits thee to eternity,
Through the dark inlet of the grave.

There is a chart there is a star,
To guide thy frail bark safely o'er,

Trim every sail, and every spar.

A diapitoft from M)tnj nay th6 for having the BEST of every

thin?, is fully maintained.
not five days from starvation." To real

10--- Sji-t- mjr

Better tirade B;r..cl. .1 10 1
the A. ft N. C. R. R. depot. It was gotthere are an aver aga ou 10(1 oases ize the eondirion of those remaininginto the street and the fire toon pot outof cholera reported daily in P lt Artistic Work at Moderate SlieetingThe mattress caught from a boy's tak And sbapo thy course for Canaan'smo although the government - di Hardwareshore.ing a smoke in bed.. The mattress was

the city it must be borne in mind that
their incomes are cut off. With the out-

break ot the fever those who were able to
get away fled. Business places were

Prices. Storm Sergo in Black undlutes that tua oadook" U sertaui.'
This is an intensely fervent tribute of Blue

OorDrcHs Goods

beginning, to blaze when discovered but
it was more smoke than fire. The upper
part " of the house was filled to a stifling

The cotton spinning and weaving tvilely devotion:closed and work ceased, and as it was W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co. AISTD ALLbnmne.'s : is in a taiMt the poor people who were left this meant "There's not,a look, a word of thine,
degree with smoke and much of the fur- - RALEIGH. N. C.My soul tiatu e er forgot,caaditton in EngUud.Tae weavers speedy suffering. All who can, should
niture was removed before It was realized Thou ne'er hast bid alrioglet shine,

MUST EE SOLD.
We only aek an nitiprcliou ol theud spinner of ".

Nor given thy locks one graceful twine,
open their hearts to these distressed
people. ; However close matters may bethat there waa no necessity fot doing so,

CITY TAX NOTICEprevia the" gt" rtett", gratiUoation at FARMING IMPLEMENTSsame before you buy j our fall audwith others their condition is not worthythe condition ol trade in tb t oity, After the Stora . ;
1 s '

,( The City Tax list for tne Year winter dress goods.to be spoken alongside of these. It is
. The fuller insight into the 'damage of 1893 is now in my hands for Ool We also have n few more piecesIt takes 720 tons of cardboard

WDicu i remember not.

"
This approaches a climax:

"She lived a Christian life:
And in her were blended,
The. love of Mary,
Tbe care of Martha,
The fidelity of Ruthr
The benevolence Of Dorcas.'

case in which those having even a little
should be willing to divide that little lection. I will be at the officethe storm to wharveu and business places

directly on the river showed that oaryear to furnish thin conn try with of those beautiful figured dress
silks at 30u, worth 50c.daily irom 9 to 6 to receive yourwitf- - those so vastly worse off.postal caids and give country post

Taxes. Please come forward and Window Shades, with Dado
A neat freestone slab marks the grave of.."Think naught a trifle though it small settle the same.

mistressesee an opportunity to learn
the secrets of the neighborhood- .- Border, 40e

estimate ol yesterday was pretty correct.
That at the Moody , mill may go some-
thing beyond $580, the sum at wnich we
placed it; that at the New Berne Cotton
ginnery may be a little lees than the estf--

one whom death made tree in 1B16, "agedappear. aouno. . v. .. f : " -

Come early and secure these60. ' The inscription is :Griffin Call. , ;f - The trifles of dress if neglected ' "Delta, an affectionate, faithful and
W. D. WALLACE,

City Tux Collector.
Out. 15, 1893. lw

bargains before they are closed oat.
invaluable servant,"- Evertbing is done by congress I mate probably $400 may remedy the

detract from an "otherwise neat
appearance. AVe hare some trifles This sentiment la from Pope, though.

now, and the latest Chicago notion I not an exact quotation :r urn 1 . , . T . "of dress that yon can not dispense
SHOES

AT A SACRIFICE !

We have decided not to have an

s. --nonor auu snams irom no conuiuonis an oyster congress." Ten to one llillinsry Opening.
jv:" rise,'""; v -with. They are Ties and Scarfs,the thing will end in a stew. Al Ad 8 tpur partf therein tho honor 'Mrs. B. Whaley will be pleasedbany Herald. - Dude - Bows, Handkerchiefs, ' Hall

Hose, - Suspenders, Collar and
J . ties." - ,:.'.'

IN FACT WE TRY TO KEEP A

General Stock;
OUR PRICES when QUALK

TY is Considered cannot te
beaten.

RespdotfuUy, f V

k - j -

New No's. 47 & 49 Pollock St

opening in our Millinery departto show her .Wahava been interested to observe ment this season, because we haveCuffs,. Garters,' Collar and CuffThey are doing Senator Allen Stock of HillineirButtons, Soarf Fins, etc. .
what an ths favorite sentiments of iriends

those which they like best to Inscribe
upon the monuments of their dead The
13th versa of tbe 14th chapter of Reve

no room for it on account ot having
so large a stock, but we are ready

' '
. 'damag- e- ;

In addition to the damage' done the
E. B. Ellis ft Co. 'wharf, some thirty or
forty thousand ahingles belonging to the
firm were washed away, makiug thd en-

tire loaaabout $300.- - ; '; . CX -
No change waa shewn in the other

estimates. '"'.. J!-

A pile "driver belonging to tiio N.
& K. Railroad- - was blown over and
broken. Loss about $30. . i "J. '.

Mr. M Jr. Ipock lost about $100 in
corJ wo !, to wharf and injuries
to 1

' t : I bouts.

injustice in saying "he talked about
everything on earth. ' lie did not r- - ' and NotionsWe have a reat good-Blac- dose,

fot business in the "Millinery line"fast colors, at $1.00 for a halfconSoe himself to this planet. San lation . in whole er tit part, but always
the words ; "Blessed are the dead which and Miss Itishton will bs pieased7cdr.3Sd3y Oct. lOlh,

i a and Stars all came in to die iu tho Lord," Is used twice as fredozen. Try them.
; J. M. HOWARD. quently as any other selection.; 78 his Boholarly criticism. II

to eerr her friends at any time. :

::f.'l:; Eesrotfully, V
Fall line of Zephyrs and Wools.
Orders (too the oonntry promptlyNext in order tad' uaed with about' 1 ereryt'Jrj but the Cr All broiled meats should be ser uqal frequency come these two r "Blessed
fiitedr .'.'.i'u;";.'-,.:- ootlS lw.are tho pure in. heart" either with orved the mon.eat they are cooked.


